
“hello gorgeous!”
cosmetics pop up shop

FASM 410



come on in! 
sarah bransdorfer |mia gutierrez | amy kulp | coco sin



a look at who we are...

it all started back in 1993, when kate brosnahan spade, a former 
accessories editor at mademoiselle, set out to design the perfect 
handbag. debuting with just six silhouettes, she combined sleek, 
utilitarian shapes and colorful palettes in an entirely new way. and 
so kate spade new york was born.

women and fashion editors fell for the fresh, modern sensibility, 
and our first shop in new york city swiftly opened in 1996. as the 
company grew, our graphic approach and trademark wit created a 
visual shorthand for a brand recognizable the world over.

in 2007, spade turned the reins to design powerhouse kate spade 
& company (formerly known as liz claiborne, inc.). shortly after, 
deborah lloyd took the helm as president and chief  creative officer 
with an aim to broaden the line while honoring our rich history. 
along with ceo craig leavitt, she quickly launched clothing and 
jewelry collections, quickly followed by the introduction of  bedding, 
legwear and fragrance.

today we’ve grown into a global lifestyle brand, and aim to inspire 
colorful living through our handbags and clothing to jewelry, shoes, 
stationery, eyewear, baby, fragrance, tabletop, bedding and gifts.
all the while, we’ve never lost sight of  who we are: our spirited 
approach, commitment to curiosity and passion for sharing our 
colorful world still shapes all that is kate spade new york.

live colorfully



1993
kate brosnahan spade, our fearless 
founder, starts out on her mission 
to create the perfect handbag. her 
first collection featured six simple 
silhouettes, and combined sleek 

style with playful colors. 

right before the very first show, we 
made a last minute change and 
took all the labels off the insides 
of  the bags and sewed them to 
the outside. it was a risk, but it 

paid off well, and we pay homage 
to this move in all our designs.  

editors, media outlets, and fashion 
gurus alike fell madly in love with 
the original designs. so much so, 
our very first store opened up in 

new york city in 1996!

the designs flew off the shelves, 
and before you know it, our 

effortless charm and sense of  wit 
was now an iconic image across 

the world for our brand.

2018

time went on, and in 2007, the 
brand found new direction in 
fashion house liz claiborne inc 
(which later turned into kate 

spade & co.). 

not too long after, deborah lloyd 
and craig levitt came on board as 

chief  creative officer and chief  
executive officer (respectfully). 

their innovation truly helped us 
grow to unimaginable heights.

in 2017, we experienced a period 
of  exciting change. we partnered 

up with tapestry, and are now 
sister brands to both coach and 
stuart weitzman. we also gained 
a new chief  creative officer in 

nicola glass, who will be debuting 
her first official collection this fall.

today, we are an all encompassing 
state of  mind. we cover all bases 

of  life, from our classic handbags, 
ready to wear, home accents, and 

even fragrance. and we’re still 
only 25 years young. 



crisp color, graphic prints and playful 
sophistication are the hallmarks of  kate 

spade new york. from handbags and 
clothing to jewelry, fashion accessories, 

fragrance, eyewear, shoes, swimwear, home 
decor, desk accessories, stationery, tabletop 
and gifts, our exuberant approach to the 

everyday encourages personal style with a 
dash of  incandescent charm. 

we call it living colorfully.

what we do:



the basics:

275 stores internationally
$1+ billion revenue
4,800 employees

what do we sell?

handbags
small leather goods
women’s apparel
women’s shoes
jewelry
home furnishings
home decor
fragrance



victor luis

chief executive officer

zeynep schoenwaelder 

global head of strategy 
& data labs

sarah dunn 

global human 
resources officer 

adrianne kirszner 

global head of 
inventory management 

and planning

the head honchos peter charles

global head of supply 
chain 

todd kahn

president and chief administrative 
officer and secretary interim 

general counsel

andrea shaw resnick

global head of investor relations & 
corporate communications 

kevin wills

chief financial officer 

ian bickley 

president of global business 
development & strategic alliances



our family

kate spade llc

parent company: kate spade & company

ultimate parent: tapestry inc.

annual sales: $1b

on july 11, 2017, tapestry inc. acquired kate 

spade & company for $18.50 per share in cash 

for a total of  approximately $2.4 billion. 

the combination of  coach, inc. and kate spade 

& company creates a leading luxury lifestyle 

company with a more diverse multi-brand 

portfolio supported by significant expertise in 

handbag design, merchandising, supply chain 

and retail operations as well as solid financial 

acumen.



what are we?

daring
curious
witty
classy

playful
colorful

whimsical
feminine

  people        product       symbol     organization
bright

fun
classic silhouettes

bold twists

hq in nyc
flagship on madison ave

tapestry inc
global presence



how’s everyone doing?:

luxury fashion (leather goods):

luxury leather goods had  a  retail value growth of  2%, that reached $15.6 
billion in 2016.

volume sales saw a marginal decline in 2016, which was caused by lower sales to 
foreign tourists due to the strong us dollar. 

by category, women’s luxury bags is by far the largest category in luxury leather 
goods, holding a 78% value share in 2016.

beauty:
 
premium colour cosmetics outperformed mass colour cosmetics in 2016, with 
the two segments having value growth rates of  13% and 3%

for the first time, value sales of  premium colour cosmetics surpassed mass sales in 
2016, with premium colour cosmetics at $8.0 billion and mass colour cosmetics 
at $7.9 billion. 

colour cosmetics sets/kits had the highest premium penetration of  75% in 2016.

value sales of  lip products and facial cosmetics are dominated by the premium 
segment with formulas with longevity and multifunctional benefits. 

colour cosmetics sets/kits grew by 5% in 2016, with the premium segment 
gaining 8% and the mass segment registering static growth. 

a high proportion of  sales in this category are accounted for by combination 
makeup palettes. 

l’oreal has been the top for premium color cosmetics.



overall key 
competitors:

Burberry

Coach

Tory Burch

Marc Jacobs

Michael Kors

Club Monaco

ban.do

ZARA



key beauty 
competitors:

Burberry

Dior

Urban Decay

YSL

Estee Lauder

Bobbi Brown

Marc Jacobs

Too Faced Cosmetics



S W
strong brand identity 

fun and fashionable 

positioning 

growing share of  

millennials 
 

limited global presence

transitional period

O T
expansion in beauty 

lines

developing emerging 

markets

  increasing demand of  

premium products

 

competitive market

changing customer lifestyle

government regulations

counterfeit products

 
 



marketing for our brands is focused on reinforcing 
brand relevance, increasing awareness, engaging 
consumers and guiding them to our retail stores 

and e-commerce sites. 

internet marketing
social media
direct mail 

in-store events

expenses of  $56.5 million, $56.0 million and $56.9 
million for advertising, 

marketing and promotion for all brands in 2016, 
2015 and 2014.

get to know us:



where can you find us?:

as of  december 30, 2018: kate spade generated 
24.3% of  tapestry, inc.’s net sales

direct to consumer:

retail
outlet

e-commerce

domestic wholesale:

dillard’s
macy’s

belk
nordstrom

bloomingdale’s

licensing:

partnerships with companies such as-
williams sonoma 
carole hochman



kate spade beauty:

an array of  product categories anchor kate 

spade new york’s position as a spirited lifestyle 

brand, and expanding the brand into beauty 

products allows our customers to further 

incorporate kate spade into all aspects of  their 

day. by creating a pop up shop to introduce kate 

spade’s new beauty products, customers will 

be immersed in the kate spade experience and 

see how our products stand out in the booming 

beauty industry.



what time?

opening memorial day weekend 
to celebrate the beginning of  

summer and boost sales for the 
holiday. we will be open for 6 

weeks, may 25 - july 8, enough 
time to generate a nice profit 
while still being a limited time 

offer.



location: 
soho , 

new york



why here?

one of  the main reasons we chose soho is due to 
its reputation for being an area of  the next and 

best in fashion. it features the trendiest shops and 
boutiques, and is constantly pumping out the latest 
and greatest. we also chose the location due to its 
significance to the kate spade brand. kate spade 
is new york based through and through (it’s in its 
name!), but soho in particular is home to one of  
the very first kate spade stores on broome street 

(which also happens to be the name of  one of  kate 
spade’s clothing lines). it is a little less crowded 

than madison ave (home of  the flagship), yet is still 
accessible to thousands of  interested consumers. 

the proposed location of  the pop up is just a couple 
blocks away from the broome street location, and is 
accessible at floor level allowing for easy access to 

the launch.



political

economic

social

technological

legal

environmental

largely democratic

78.3 billion dollar 
budget annually

8.5 billion population, 
heavily known as a 

melting pot

fastest growing 
technology industry 

in the us

highest mass transit in us, one of  the 
most energy efficient places in the 

country. creates concentrated pollution 
which can lead to health issues to the 

population.



a bit more detail:

within new york city, the soho 
neighborhood is home to 51,240, with 

almost exactly 50/50 split for male female 
ratio. the median age is 36, and ⅔ of  its 
residents have white collar positions. an 

overwhelming proportion of  the residents 
have at least a bachelors degree, which 
results to a highly educated population. 

the average household income is 
approximately $141,313. the area is a 

top destination for tourists and is always 
featuring up and coming designers, shops, 

and trends. shopping overall has above 
average rates in all categories.



places to go:

suitsupply new york 
isabel marant 

james perse
gudrun sjoden

iro
acne studios 

topshop
zara 
vans
ugg

eden fine art
cj yao gallery
jeffrey deitch

the drawing center
leslie-lohman museum of  

gay and lesbian art





home sweet home:

463 broome street
$180/sf/yr  x  10630/sf   = $1,913,400/yr

our neighbors-
isabel marant

theory
alexis bittar

suitsupply
henrik vibskov

kate spade new york
zimmermann

purl soho
chanel

nearby direct competitors
birchbox
topshop 



things to consider:

one way road
traffic light at our intersection
large volume
easy access for commuters
close to subway stations

legal matters:

getting business license
negotiate a lease
hiring employees



get in the zone:

soho zoning laws do not allow pure apparel 
stores of  more than 10,000 square feet.
items such as sporting goods, stationery, 

hardware, shoes, furniture and textiles are 
permitted. 

if  a store created separate women’s, men’s 
and pet areas, for instance, each could be up 

to 10,000 square feet.

in the m1-5a and m1-5b districts in soho/
noho, artists may occupy joint living-work 

quarters for industrial use. 
 

the broome street location would be 
considered a mix use building



trade laws:

to be a registered  vendor, you must obtain 
a certificate of  authority from the new york 

state department of  taxation and finance.
 

allowing for the required sales and use taxes, 
and to issue sales tax exemption documents, 

including resale certificates used for 
purchasing inventory.

the city sales tax rate is 4.5% on the service, 
there is no new york state sales tax, however 

if  products are purchased, an 8.875% 
combined city and state tax will be charged.  

the trade laws for the us would apply. 



who we’re 
going after:

60% of  kate spade’s customers are 
millennials ages 19-35 with an average 

income of  $80,000

new luxury customers expect 
customized services and special 

treatment and are drawn to limited 
edition products. for them, touching 

and seeing a product is still an essential 
part of  the shopping experience, as well 

as brand heritage and image.







floorplans



















the highlights

blush

3 colors

$28 

lipstick

8 colors

$28 
mascara

$28 

foundation

24 colors

$48 

custom compact

3 colors

$58 







spread the word:
promotional posters

print ads

social media campaign

cover girl: estee lalonde 

influencer packages

budget: 

social media: $45,000
instagram: $20,000

youtube: $25,000
print advertisements: $670,000

magazines: $600,000
posters: $70,000

press kit: $50,000





time to party:
date: may 25th @7pm

open bar w/ champagne tower

photo booth

dj with stage

photo wall

virtual experience

tattoo paper

custom engraving

giveaways



all the deets:
venue:
location rental
wifi
venue tech support
security ($40/h x 4 hr x 4 people)  
subtotal: $640

decor:
Additional Signage for presentation & registration $350
Additional Decorative Items (photo booth background) $850
Additional Tables + chair (original kate spade products) 
balloons ($20 x 20 + $5 x 10)
subtotal: $1650
 
food / beverage
food (small burgers and snacks) $550
food (small marcaron - tray of  48 - $68 x 5) $340
beverage (soft drink, juice $4 x30) $120
catering staff (using the orignal sales associate) 
bar (champagne $90 x 30) $2700
bar staff ($25/h x 5.5hr x 2 person) $275
champagne flutes & dishes $400
subtotal: $4385

event programming:
speakers

video production  
subtotal: $0

additional entertainment:
dj supermix entertainment $900

dj equipment $595
photo booth rentals (with props + photobooth + big usb) $699

additional lighting (rent party light $75 x 5) $575
photo printer and ink $400

photo paper ($10 x 30) $300
subtotal: $3469

 
event documentation

Photographer ($50/hr x 3 hr x 2 people) $300
Videographer ($60/hr x 3 hr) $180

subtotal: $480

guest services
transportation (for specific guest - using the company car)

giveaways (for specific guests 10 x full KS product $100) $1000
event tattoo paper ($25 x 50) $1250

subtotal: $2250

total: $ 12,874



operational plan

decor is being loaned to us by kate spade corpo-
rate creative services at no charge

smart mirrors will be simple versions, only re-
cording the sessions as to promote in store in-
teractions with employees and product

our employees are being paid a competitve rate 
for their time and services

transportation costs refer to shipping costs of  
store fixtures, products, and decor

we are investing heavily into the overall sensory 
experience of  the store and creating a unique 
and engaging environment for our guests



profit and loss: 

total revenue - $48,919.50 x 6 weeks = $293,517
total operational costs =  $126,306.50

total promotional costs  =$20,000+33,500+35,000 = $88,500
total cogs(cost of  goods) - $14,675.90 x 6 weeks = $88,055.40

total profit (total revenue-total cogs) = $205,461.90

total loss (total revenue- all terms)= -$9,344.90

kate spade is at a loss of  aed $9,344.60 after subtracting the total 
operational expenses and promotional expenses from the total 

revenue. although it ends up as a loss, the effect of  the Kate Spade 
makeup pop up experience will be an unforgettable event that 

people will enjoy, increase the understanding of  the new makeup 
line and built up good customer relationships.



https://www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/zoning/glossary.page#mixed_use_district 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/zoning/districts-tools/m1.page

https://zola.planning.nyc.gov/lot/1/474/9?special-purpose-districts=true&special-purpose-subdistricts=true#18.27/40.72223/-74.00081 

https://app.avention.com/company/0dbb487c-f952-3279-bff9-c24f8b8f5864#report/company_summary 

http://0-www.portal.euromonitor.com.library.scad.edu/portal/statisticsevolution/index 

https://www.point2homes.com/US/Neighborhood/NY/Manhattan/SoHo-Demographics.html

https://www.behance.net/gallery/37881231/410-Retail-Management-VINCE-Pop-Up-Shop

http://www.katespadeandcompany.com/web/guest/annualreports

https://csimarket.com/stocks/at_glance.php?code=KATE

http://www.areavibes.com/new+york-ny/soho/livability/?ll=40.72443+-74.00533

http://blogs.findlaw.com/free_enterprise/2015/06/5-legal-requirements-for-a-pop-up-shop.html

https://www.urbanoutfitters.com/shop/ginger-ray-jumbo-rainbow-confetti-balloon-set?adpos=1o2&cm_mmc=SEM-_-Google-_-PLA-_-82530721624_product_type_a_product_type_ent_product_type_
games&color=095&creative=209973868059&device=c&gclid=Cj0KCQiA5t7UBRDaARIsAOreQtjTE8dwP2GFNBSuI1NSadtURUNf2ZfYsVl-VvChm7RiTmtSOdyON_YaAq0KEALw_wcB&inventory-
Country=US&matchtype=&mrkgadid=3073399782&mrkgcl=671&network=g&product_id=44539203&rkg_id=h-6cc95a7376289f58a9219f20b07a5614_t-1519928087&utm_campaign=Google&utm_con-
tent=82530721624_product_type_a_product_type_ent_product_type_games&utm_medium=paid_search&utm_source=SEM&utm_term=GSC%20-%20Apartment%26Music

http://medjs.com/photo-booth-rentals/?gclid=CjwKCAiAoNTUBRBUEiwAWje2lthnKoustjDqGdf4h28HKoW05LDT_zSuhrFD7HviuE3lQYXQoiDybhoCH2QQAvD_BwE

https://www.gigmasters.com/dj/supermixentertainment

https://www.proavrentals.net/collections/dj-equipment-rental/DJ

http://www.dishfoodnyc.com/dish-food-to-go

http://www.madmacnyc.com/macarons-trays-of-48-summer-collection.html

https://www.google.com/search?tbm=shop&q=party+dish+and+wine+cup+budget&tbs=vw:g,mr:1,cat:2712,pdtr0:1763352%7C1763356&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiH94fQw8vZAhXNmOAKHcHjAP-
MQwQkIpQcoAg&biw=1084&bih=699

Coach, Inc.’s Form 10-K Annual Report For the Fiscal Year Ended July 1, 2017

https://www.forbes.com/companies/kate-spade/

https://www.businessoffashion.com/articles/news-analysis/coach-to-buy-kate-spade-for-2-4-billion

resources:



cheers!


